Jawaharlal Nehru University
Office of the Dean of Students

Notice

06 November 2019

This is to inform all concerned that the JNU students on strike have forcibly made three Provosts resign from their office on a pre-drafted document and made two Provosts reject the proposed Hostel Manual issued by the IHA. Such acts by students of a leading university of the country are outright condemnable.

It is hereby notified that none of the Provosts have actually resigned and none of them have rejected the proposed Hostel Manual.

By confining the provosts, who had visited hostels to discuss students' concerns related to proposed Hostel Manual, shouting offensive slogans, and blackmailing them to sign on the dotted line of pre-drafted papers of resignation/rejection, the concerned students have done something illegal, immoral and brought bad name to the university.

The entire JNU Community is thus informed not to believe the social media postings of papers carrying signatures of Provosts on papers declaring rejection of Hostel Manual or resigning from their office.

[Signature]

6.11.19
Associate Dean of Students
(Acting DOS)